
The Gary Pearce Legacy Fund: 
The Gary Pearce Legacy Fund was established in 2022 after Gary joined our Heavenly Father, free of

pain and finally at Peace.  His family started this fund out of Gary’s love for the SunWest Mexico Missions
Trip. He first embarked on this life changing trip in 2016 with his oldest son Matt, and he was forever

changed! He loved telling everyone what the trip was really about... "This is about giving people hope,
creating communities and transforming lives. We go to be a blessing, but leave being blessed!” He was

blessed to go for 3 more years. The last one in 2019, when he was joined by both his sons Matt and Zach
and his wife Monique. 

Gary proudly took on the role as one of the Build Leaders. Build Leaders have the role of ensuring that their team
is equipped with all the necessary tools to build a home. They patiently encourage and guide each youth to work

as a cohesive team. They ensure that the house they are responsible for is being built within the tight time
constraints. All while bringing laughter, joy, creating friendships and most importantly being an example of what it

looks like to be the hands and feet of Jesus as they build a home for a family.

We his family, will continue to honour Gary’s love for this trip on an annual basis through The Gary Pearce Legacy
Fund. Donations made to this fund will continue to support the needs of the Team Build Leaders.

With grateful hearts, Gary’s Family

How to Give:
To give toward the Gary Pearce Legacy Fund there are a couple options that can be found at
sunwestchurch.com/giving:

Square “Give Now” button – this option does not have a memo line, it will need to be followed up with an email to
mexico@sunwestchurch.com to let us that the donations if for the Gary Pearce Legacy Fund.  

Yellow “Donate” button – this option uses PayPal, which does have a memo line where Gary Pearce Legacy Fund
can be noted. 

E-Transfers can be sent to giving@sunwestchurch.com, this option will also have a memo line where Gary Pearce
Legacy Fund can be noted. 

Cash and/or cheques are accepted as well, and can be brought to the church during office hours. There are
envelopes at the Welcome Centre that can be used to ensure the funds are properly allocated, and donations can
be placed into the drop slot. 


